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Not that turkey!Not that turkey!
Paul wrote a letter to the Paul wrote a letter to the 
church in Galatia...can you church in Galatia...can you 
guess which book of the guess which book of the 
bible that is?  It’s Galatians!!  bible that is?  It’s Galatians!!  
Just like the Rogers Centre Just like the Rogers Centre 
has changed names over has changed names over 
the years (ask your parents, the years (ask your parents, 
do they call it SkyDome?) do they call it SkyDome?) 
Galatia is now modern day Galatia is now modern day 
Turkey!  Find a globe or Turkey!  Find a globe or 
map and find Turkey - the map and find Turkey - the 
country! country! 

Galatians 4:4-5 saysGalatians 4:4-5 says  

But when the right time came, But when the right time came, 

God sent his Son, born of a woman, subject to the law.God sent his Son, born of a woman, subject to the law.
God sent him to buy freedom for us who were slaves to God sent him to buy freedom for us who were slaves to 
the law,the law,

so that he could adopt us as his very own children so that he could adopt us as his very own children 

3 things we’re learning today, match them up!3 things we’re learning today, match them up!

God’s love is:God’s love is:

personalpersonal

sovereignsovereign

sacrificialsacrificial

Watch out word!Watch out word!
Did you know there are WHOLE BOOKS written about the sovereignty of God?  Did you know there are WHOLE BOOKS written about the sovereignty of God?  
It’s not going to be an easy dictionary definition!  When you hear the word It’s not going to be an easy dictionary definition!  When you hear the word 
SovereignSovereign today think “ultimate” or the one in charge, but not in a bossy way,  today think “ultimate” or the one in charge, but not in a bossy way, 
in a HE’S THE MAN kind of way.  There is no one awesome-er, higher, more in in a HE’S THE MAN kind of way.  There is no one awesome-er, higher, more in 
charge, more perfect than God. charge, more perfect than God. 



Why do we need to think Why do we need to think 
about Easter at Christmas about Easter at Christmas 
time?time?

What did Jesus give up What did Jesus give up 
when he came to earth when he came to earth 
as a baby?as a baby?

How is God’s love personal?How is God’s love personal?

Take this quiz!Take this quiz!

Strongly disagree            Strongly agreeStrongly disagree            Strongly agree

I know God knows my name!I know God knows my name!

Strongly disagree            Strongly agreeStrongly disagree            Strongly agree

I know that I’m a child of God!I know that I’m a child of God!

Strongly disagree            Strongly agreeStrongly disagree            Strongly agree

I see other people as children of God too!I see other people as children of God too!

Strongly disagree            Strongly agreeStrongly disagree            Strongly agree

I will stop to think about Jesus this Christmas!I will stop to think about Jesus this Christmas!

CreationCreation
One day a One day a 
descendant descendant 
of Eve will of Eve will 
______________ ______________ 
the serpentthe serpent

AbrahamAbraham
Eventually all Eventually all 
the families of the families of 
the earth will the earth will 
be ____________ be ____________ 
through through 
Abraham’s Abraham’s 
descendantsdescendants

DavidDavid
Descendants Descendants 
of David will of David will 
rule ___________rule ___________

MicahMicah
Tells that the Tells that the 
new King will new King will 
be born in be born in 
____________________________

Alexander Alexander 
the Greatthe Great
Leaves a Leaves a 
language language 
_____________ _____________ 
behind so behind so 
people can people can 
communicate communicate 
betterbetter

Jesus is Jesus is 
bornborn
When the When the 
___________ time ___________ time 
camecame

God’s perfect plan time line!God’s perfect plan time line! Fill in the blanks!Fill in the blanks!


